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SAT IlBKr ASH 
DAY IS A CBABt

GLASGOW’S NEW PARKotter day to dtomlw a laborer tor 
eome elaokneae or misdemeanor. The 
man was angry at being "sacked," 
and—basing nothing further to tear 
or to hope—wanted to say some
thing very hard 'and hurting to hie 
master. He could think of nothing 
much of the kind, for the Duke bad- 
been good to him and to bis. He was 
turning away, when be suddenly re
membered that the Duke’s "Lady" 
held a position at court with the 
Queen. That was his chance, and his 
cue, » he turned round on the Duke. 
"Oh. yee. your grace," he said; “III 
go borne. Bat though I'm' a poor man, 
thank God I never bad to «end ray 
missis out to service, as you Lad." 
Th» Dube smiled.

Results from common Soaps: 
A eczema, coarse hands, ragged

a new mute park, extending to clothes, shrunken flânnefe.
about 186 rferea, la to be presented —^ .
to the clthene of j6&*N<nr 
A. Cameron Corbett. M 
Traded on division. The 
situated on the estate of Tbornlie- 
Uank, five ml lee south of the Boyal 
Exchange, and It wilt be the second 
largest park In the possession of the 
corporation, the Bellahoustou Park, 
which extends to about 170 acres, 
havlog 
largest

-

SEStiS&SHS
wMcii Ntiwbwf—irSr^ankMa.

M. J. CUMMINGS & CO.
Rooms 48-49 Victoria Arcade,

18 Vlcfsrta Strut, Toronto, Oat.

■

\r In «papering bedrooms It Is wise 
' - I to consult InuivluuaJ preference an

SSV ■>' Car as possible. The man or woman 
who Is to sleep lu h room should 

I bave a voice In regard to howl the 
•malle there# shall be covered.

If the room Is small, avoid large 
i patterns The huge noce In brilliant 
oolera is a favorite pattern. This 

Its seen in handsome “moire" paper, 
land would look well In a.large room 
.with high ceilings But In a small 
bedroom, with low celling. It’s entire
ly too overwhelming for Un allot-
tod BpQO0, **

i Patterns which look well In the 
{Spaelone shops of wall paper dealers 
{lose their effect In a contrasted 
ftpom.

Above all, be careful not to paper 
bedroom walls with an involved pat
tern suggesting the Idea of perpet
ual motion.

It Is all very well to let the ours 
levy walls show a pattern of red- 
I coated English hunters following the 
bounds Cntl
covering. But a restful wall paper 
Is far more agreeable to the adult, 
who often Teels fatigued when he or 

1 she reaches the bedroom.
Baperbangers describe eome wall 

I papers as ‘"busy," when the lines of 
ari -arabesque ooll upon themselves, 
suggesting spiral springs or Inces
sant motion. There are some Involv
ed designs which seem to have no 
beginning, certainly no end. They re- 

! produce the design Incessantly 
i the wall, wearying the eye and brain.

A single spray, or a trellis, or small 
I set patterns, which Is spaced off. Is 
much more restful than a “busy” 

(paper.
Among the cheery wall papers Dot

ted recently Is 
f Gray-winged gulls spread 
1 “sails” pn a light blue background, 
suggestive of a bright day near the 
seasliore. The gulls are not too 
large to be undersirable ae repre
sented on yonr wall spaces, nor are 
they too close 

With the fflfl
yaleeoent the use of a “busy” wall 

(paper Is particularly to be deplored.
The pine tree wall paper Is delight. 

. fnl with Its branches laden with stiff 
green needles and rough looking 

1 brownish cones. This can be bad on 
i a white background, also on one of 
a pale sky blue.

Wall papers, being pretty and 
\ cheap, and In sufficient abundance, 
' there Is seldom difficulty In obtain
ing varlfety from which to make a 
choice.

by Mr. 
l>„ for ttts 
new park is GHTTUI Dodd’* Kidney Pills Cured 

bis Rheumatism.
R ' n

William Doeg. ol Strong Township, 
Male and Hearty after Pour Years 
of Torture—The Story of bis Sick
ness snd his Cure.

REDUCES
3794.

the distinction of being the 
That portion of the estate 

not suitable for public park purposes 
Is to be purchased by tbe Hutche
sons' Hospital Trustees tor feulng. 
The mansion-house, on which Mr. 
Cameron Corbett has spent a con
siderable sum. is included In his gift, 
while the price paid by him for the 
ground will be £34,000. For several 
generations tbo estate has belonged 
to the Crams of Tbornllebank. Mr. 
Cameron Corbett held a leaee of It 
fdr some years, but he le now build. 
Ipg a new house at Hawaiian. The 
pure has.- by the Hutchesons' Trustees 
extends to about 170 acres, and Ihe 
price to stated at £22.000. ; i

? t, GRAINm
Sondrldge, Dee. 14.-(ïp o’all—After 

four years of torture, during which 
he was scarcely an hour free from 
pain, William Doeg, a farmer, living 

........................... on Con. 8, Strong Township, and
How different Is the drawing room wej| known here, to a hale and 

now from that of a generation ago healthy man. Dodd's Kidney Tills 
-even of half a generation I Writers oared aim. Speaking of hie cure. Mr. 
In the women's newspapers In Eng- Doeg says-
land are commenting «/the fact -The trouble started In my back, 
with keen appreciation of the change, „,<! the pain got po bad that I could 
and In this country It is even more not ne down to take rest, bat had 
in evidence than across the sea. to sit night and day In.a chair.

The wax frulta the woollen anti- "The pain would sometimes move 
macassars of the last generation to other parts of ray body, and when 
passed away with the staffed birds j„ my ghees I was unable to walk, 
and the weâlth of artificial orange -j treated’ for rheumatism by 
blossoms under glass eases long ago. several doctors, and also tried dlf- 
The present generation has almos| feront medicines without receiving 
forgotten them. any benefit. I feared I would never

It does remember better the Chen- again be free from pain, 
llle monkeys that used to climb over 7j|y attention was called to cures 
the gas fixtures en the walls, the by j^dd'e Kidney Pills, and I start- 
yards upon yards Of art muslin that ed to „ge them. Before I had fin- 
used to be turned over chairs and ighed the second box I was a new 
flower pots» and the eofas that came re(lD| entirely free from pain. It lias 
in when tbe horse hair period ex- com6 baCk since.” 
ptred. And It regrets them and the uric acid In the blood to the cause 
array or Japanese plates on the ol Rheumatism. If the Kidneys are 
wall even less. working right they take all the uric

That period of eccentricity in de- aoy 0f the blood. Dodd’e Kidney 
coration has pasasd. puis make the kidneys work right.

••The modern drawing-room,’* said 
a mon Interested in the development 
of domestic art the other day, “le 
under proper aospices now a picture 
of refined simplicity, an epitome of 
art a^id a real haven of rest.

The furnishers and decorators 
have combined with housewives of 
more developed tastes and 
ideas than their predecessors to make 
it so. They have borrowed from the 
past all the best ideas it had, and 
they have added them to the con
veniences of the present.

"Take the taste in wall coverings.
Crudely colored, gaudy papers, dis
playing Impossible flowers and gro
tesque eemi-oonventlonal designs, 
have been abandoned in favor *>f self- 
colo 
varl
ings, tapestries and stencilled sack
cloth arranged in panels after the 
old method.

"Then the carpets. Where beautiful 
rugs, the highest development of 
the weaver’s art, have not replaced 
them, we have velvet pile, with a 
border repeating the main color In 
many tones.

"And for chair coverings we have „ t ..kept the oid-worid chintz, redolent Dr. Agnew s Ointment relieves pitas in a day
ol an age when women wore white, 
lavender or cinnamon, pale blue and 
simple pink, and dressed their hair 
In ringlets.

"And never lias there been ft dfty 
in which cultivated women have 
been more keenly alive to the beauty 
of good wood than they are now.
They collect eta inwood, walnut, oak 
and mahogany, and will not suffer 
an Inch of table cloth to hide that 

I exquisite sheen of 
I pieces of furniture.

"Taking the drawing-room as indi
cating the artistic sense of the 

: period, surely we have every reason 
to be proud of the progress of art in 
the home.”

I i . Please Shut the Door.
Toronto Star.

The chorus swells and swells and 
swells 0 t

Into a deafening roar.
As. everybody at us yells ;

‘ Go back and shut that door t "

OK. Direct private wires to all «changea.DRAWINGROOMS.
BUY WHEAT

May wheat wm mil SI .06 per bushel before ' 
this option expiree. We handle account, of U 
1,000bushels and over on 1 per

Writ.'for onr special letter.
Branch Office, 1*6 Slmeoe St, Peter boro 

•Phone 860.

• I- .

t margin.

In Going to New York

bt«t route from all Canadian pointe. By 
route baggage le now checked In bond 
from Canadian points. The Lehigh Valley 
has three Stations In New York, op town near 
all first-class hotels, and down town near all 
Karoj>ean steamship docks, saving 
gets for Europe a long and expensive trans
fer. Secure your tickets of Grand Trunk 
agents. Robert 8. Lewis, Canadian P 
Agent, Yonge street, Toronto, Ont»

this Stocks Are Cheap!
So. Pae., B. A O., On. Pae., Mo. Pac..B. I. ’ 

Com., Erles, Reading, N.Y. Cen., and Penn. 
BR., we regard as PARTICULARLY AT. 
TRACTIVE at present LOW price, and 
trades la these securities conservatively 
handled will, without doubt, shew substan
tial profits In the near future.

While yon are waiting for things to settle 
down the quiet, steady accumulation of the 
Standard Issues Is apparent *o the close 
student of conditions

A Word to the Wise Is 
Sufficient.

dren often like that wall
oJB.

, ■ Disarmed.
An old clergyman baa a eon whose 

fcablto of unpunctuality and Indolence 
are a sore trial, but wtoeo ready 
tongue secretly delights, hie father, 
says tbe Youth's Companion.

' One one occasion the young man 
appeared at Sunday morning break
fast 15 minutes before the appointed 
time. Tlie clergyman took out his 
watch, looked at It with a sorrowful 
face, and turned to the transgressor, 

‘My son,"' he said, reproachfully, 
holding the watch so that hie son 
might see Its accusing face, "do you 
think this Is right ? Do you honest
ly think It to right V 

“Well, sir,"' replied the young men. 
regretfully, "I wish It were about 15 
minutes fast, but aa you ask me to 
my honestly, I am afraid It's just 
right."

- .«À
Out of HI» Class.

Chicago Newe.
“And did you feel at home at your 

wife's 5 o’clock teat" asked the horse 
reporter.

"Did It" exclaimed the snake ed
itor. "Bay. I felt Hke a bald-headed 
man at a football game."

over
Onr board room 1. public, make It yonr 

headquarters, Exceptional exchange eon-, 
mettons enable us to execute order. In 10 
•Imres on as favorable terme a. 100 ihirw

Write today for onr booklets «titled 
“ Wall Street's Opportunities.” 

Special attention given to ont-ottowa
Drug Store Wines.

“That doesn’t look like sherry." 
remarked the man who was loafing 
In the drug store.

“Why. the fact is,” replied the 
druggist, “ It was originally port, 
tout It was poured Into the sherry 
bottle by mistake and we let It go 
at that."

Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
as it is both soap and disinfectant. 34

the eea-gull design.
theb

JAMES & CO.,Good Advise.i-ibetter Buflhlo News. ,
Do Jyfcur Chttortmas shopping early] 

—then you will have time to think 
what Christmas really) means when 
It oomee.

Ruby Lips and a clear complexion, the 
pride of woman. Have yon lost these 
charms through torpid liver, constipation, 
hllllonsness or nervousness ? Dr. Agnew's 
Liver Pills will restore theiû to yon—40 
little "Rubles " In a vial, 10c. Act like a 
charm." Never gripe.—29

Standard Stock Exchange Buildings, 
Torofkto.together.

rvous invalid or con-

The Clergy 
Like It

STAMMERERS(

Mlnard’s Uniment cures Garget In 
cows.

Not * Small Undertaking. 
Tit-Bits.

CaRh—It’s easy to win a woman’s 
love. Just give her all the money 
she wants.

Nocaeh—You don’t call that easy, 
do you ?"

All Scotch.
Toronto Globe.

The Governor-General of the «Do
minion, the Lieutenant-Governor of 
the Province, the Premier of the 
Province, and the Mayor of the city 
—what more could even a Scotsman 
ask? ,

r-fclWv rriHE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN, 
A Ontario, for the tipatment of all forms 
of SPEECH DEFECTS. We treat the cause, 
not simply the habit, and therefore produce 
natnral speech. Write for particulars. 1

id papers, striped ones showing 
.«(its of one color, silken hang

s'
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Cures 
All Creeds. It Relieves la 10 Minutes

Here are a few names of clergymen of 
different creeds who are firm believers In Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder to "live up to 
the preaching" In all it claims : Bishop 
Sweetmam Rev. Dr. Langtry (Episcopalian); 
Rev. Dr. Withrow and Rev. Dr. Chambers 
(Methodist), and Dr. Newman, all of Tor
onto, Canada. Copies of their personal 
letters for the asking.

ATTENTION!
Ipt of twenty cent»—no stamps—I 
to any address, my Musical Album 

_ BO of the latest songs, words and 
also a beautiful colored engraving.

Mlnard’s Liniment cures DlpB- 
tberla.

On recel 
will send 
contatng

Write;

The Governor’s Wife a Prisoner.—
Mrs. Z. A. Van Luven Is the wife of the 
governor of the county Jail, Napanee, Ont., 
and was a great sufferer from rheumatism. 
When the best doctors In the community and 
"specialists" failed to help her, she buried 
her scepticism of proprietary remedies and 
purchased South American Rheumatic Cure. 
4 bottles cured her.—42.

14 wc-i
You can’t cure a cough or cold 
from the outside. You must 
cure it through the blood.

An Alarming Discovery.
Los Angeles Times.

Diptherta germs have been» discover
ed on the hand of a Los Angeles 

Bcill your milkman I

Will YOU SLEEMFELL TO-NIGHT 7 Notion 
hâve a rasping cough. Take Allen’s Lung 
Bnlsam, It relieve* the pain In the chest, the 
Irritation In the throat and the hard breath-

FLYNN MUSIC CO.,
8 8t. Patrick’s Square. Toronto.

;

King Got a Spartan Training.
T,'.e young King of Italy la sup

posed to owe hot a little of hie phys
ical activity and hardihood to Col.
Xslo, a grim old soldier, to whom he 

was turned over at the age of 12. 
Previous to that time he had been 
In charge qf nurses and governesses. 
Col. Oslo put him through a course 
of sprouts designed to counteract 
his delicacy of health, hie nervous Ir
ritability and his whimsicality. If he 
had a cold he had to rise at the 
usual hour, bathe, and go through 
the ordinary grind. TJie colonel din
ned into his head that If he were a 
donkey he would not be less a dqn- 

J key for being a king’s son. Most of 
precepts were in this spirit, and 

* ^ j ig charge has developed into 
i her unusually seriously-minded

AMotemn Fact.
Gebkia AdverijaenGazette;
«ball Uls ot life ^.ai* w*ati 

wear us put ; we can all face a great 
sorrow with1 resignation, but we 
cannot fight files without losing 
patience.

«Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cuçe

The
v An Impossible Situation. 

Flipper—Why does he object to 
hie wife going oat alone In her 
motor car?

lag.The Lung Tonic . !i
Flapper—Because be can’t see 

how one unmanageable thing can 
manage another.

__i
their . favorite Botto Taking Chances.

Chicago News.
"But.” said the heiress, whose 

beauty wasn’t even skin deep, "how 
am I .to know'that you are nob. mar
rying me for my money?"

"It is an even break." replied the 
young man, who was addicted to 
the clove haolt. "How am I to know 
that you are not marrying me to 
reform me?"

Mlnard's Liniment cures Distem
per.Is the only remedy that 

will do this.
It gets right to the root of the 

troubla It is guaranteed to cure.

Prices 26c., 60c. and St,00

. II
The Supply is Limited, Too.

Philadelphia Press.
“Some of thé young girls now

adays," said Miss Ann Teck. "are pos
itively terrible. Tbe Idea of a girl 
being engaged to two young men 
at Once. It’s shameful."

. "And,” eggeeted Miss Fepprey». 
"It’s aggravating, too. Isn’t itT \

Catarrh and Colds Relieved In IO 
to 60 Minutes—Che short putt of the 
breath through the blower supplied with 
each bottle of Ur. Agnew*. Catarrhal Powder 
diffuses the powder over the surface of the 
nasal passages. Painless and delightful to

cures catarrh, hay fever, colds, headache, 
sore throat, tonsil!tls and deafness. CO cents

Enormous Diamonds Profits.
M the annual meeting of t, 

i n Consolidated Mint 
ta.- report showed that tli 
1 rod need during the |a= ,,.....
I zed £.",,241,171’ ar.d that the

S. C. WELLS & CO. 
Toronto, Cen. LcRov, 1 1 It relieves Instantly, and permanently

TL.al-
Kight In Line.

Catholic StaticArn and Times,
exj-.cn-

dit tiro amounted to £2,dH8,875. Tito 
culture 1 rrof|L after writing off £738,000 for 

depreciation, amounted to £2,302,- 
20S. During the year the dividends 
or, Investments amounted to over

stE *"*T m MATCHES VWMnr BEAR ISE NAME
- . • _______ _

London in 1700.
London 200 years ago was a com

paratively small city of about 600,- 
000 Inhabitants, the rough and Ill- 
kept main roads to which had been 
but slightly Improved since Tudor 
times. The ghastly spectacle of many 
of tlie trees on the Southwark road 
bending under their burden of hang
ed men, had Indeed been u'.ightly mod
ified. but none the less the decom
posing heads ot "traitors" Alll filled 
the atmosphere about London bridge 
and Temple Bar with millions of 
baneful microbes.

Hicks—He's trying berry 
now, you know ; and he says he’s 
having considerable success.

Hicks8—Yes, although he admits tbe j:; ttV:lFr,ori.ls on Investment to
“mcïï-WeirtL^^mds natural., 000. estate revran" KwTotltofïZ 
You fWhV call that ^cc“ wUN ««tween £9.000 and £10.000.
Small Fruits.

I was Cured of a bad case of Grip 
by MINAKD’S LINIMENT.

Sydney. C. Bt
I was cureid of loss of voice 

by MINARD S LINIMENT.
.Yarmouth. CHAS. PLDMMBR.
I was Cored of Sciatica Rheuma

tism bÿ MINABiD’S LINIMENT.
ilurlin, Nfld. LEWIS S. B,UTLER.

U I. LAQUE. Our Ptrier Brandi 
"KINO EDWARD" 
"HEADLIGHT" 

■-EAGLE”
."wcmwa"
“IITtLe COMET"

Onr Didphar Brand,

"Telegrapà" 
“Téléphoné”

1$ ensured EVERY tlsw 
these bruis :: :: ::

v 'tural Sequenc e of Thought 
J)f#provn to yon th 

Chase’s Ointmo» ; is ■' 
and absolute euro t. • i
and every form of : hi. 
bleedlngand nrotrad in^ piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. beo tes
timonials Sn the daily press and ask yonr i ■■■ ign
itors what they think of it. Yap can use it. and 
got your money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
ell dealers or Kdmanbon,Bates & Co„ Toron to,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

■>r.Piles! IJr
* QUICK, SURE LIGHT 
ifr Being hi m of

*iWl t»ayixrj 
wac# ; irnr „v*auenly ill this mormon 
ami died thw aXteranx)»,” said the 
first miburbamita, , *

"No !’’ replied the other. ’’Well 1 
Ushered Into eternity, eh ? By the 
way, that reminds me, have you got 
the furnace fire going at your house 
yet?”

’

FOR BALE fry
Where Storks Do Not Fly.

If there were any legends once 
current in this country, similar to 
those wh.ch prevail on the continent, 
relating to the superstition thaj; the 
storks bring the new-born babies, 
they do not appear to have been 
noted by folk-loriste. This le pro
bably because t they had no exist
ence, for the stork rarely frequents 
these shores, and was even rare In 
England when the fens were un- 
drained. We have the cruel eagle 
that carries babies off, but not the 
kind stork that brings them- The 
white stork (Ciconia alba) Is. for 
practical as well as for sentimental 
reasons, regarded with! reverence -"in 
those countries which lie makes Ills 
temporary home. This is so 
sia, Poland, Denmark, Holland,Spain 
and the Provinces of Alsace and Lor- 
r.aiiie, where ha 1;; protected, instead 
of persecuted. The fact of his not 
meeting in our own country with 
this forbearance at the hands of the 
roan with a gun lias perhaps engen
dered in him a shrew notion as to 
what a stupid he would be to croa^ 
the Channel when he is so well off 
where lie is. At all events, no In
stance is, I tlilmk, known of the mi
gratory stork nesting fcn England.

I$100 REWARD, $100
SSMCNT SYSTEMThe readers of this paper will be pleased to 

leatn that there Is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure In all 
stages and that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure Is the only positive cure no 
♦he medical fraternity. Catarrh, being a con
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken in
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby des
troying the foundation of the disease, and 
giving tlie patient strength by building up 
?h<> constitution and assisting nature In doing 

irk. The proprietors have so much faltn 
In Its curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that It falls to 
cure Hend for list of testimonials.'

Not a Fortune Hunter.
Ilow the Duke of Roxburgh, could 

‘be described as a fortune hunter it 
Is Impossible to understand, In
asmuch as bis estates bring In uj>- 
ward of £30.000 a year, and thb.per
sonal property left by his father (be 
sides funds In settlement, was up
ward of £120,000._______________________

Mlnard’s Liniment cores Colds, éta it.

CANADIAN ORDER OF CHOSEN FRIENDS 
FIVE YEARS’ PROGRESS

w known toKxcrcise for the Busy Housewife.
(If a woman is too busy to take a 

daily walk outdoors, she should seek 
to get as much fresh air and health
ful exercise ir. her hhome as possible.

Hold the body erect, the weighs 
ersting upon the balls ot the feet, the 
chiest active and thrown back, before 
an opeu window or door while in
ha, lug deep draughts of fresh air. 
Tins should be done several times a 
day.

ir. sitting at the machine, table or 
desk, incline tlie body from tne 
waist. Do not hunch tlie shoulders 
or bow the back.

If the eyes become tired, rest them 
for a few seconds, either by closing 
easily or changing the direction and 
ar.gle of vision, by looking off from 
the work.

A swaying of tiro body, from the 
backward and forward, and

Members.
18,283............
20,917...........
22,674.........
28,829............
25,000.........

.1899.

.1900.

.1901.

.1902.

.1903.

Surplus. 
$204.025.00 1

208,620.00 j
288,330.00
864,012.00
400,000.00

Its woRUPTURE CURE
Address F. J. CHENEY A CO.,Toledo, O. 

by all druggists. 76c.
• Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Special Inducements to JOIN NOW.A Remarkable Discovery 
Iby a Celebrated Toronto 

Specialist
*f&*~--* Rupture has always been con- 

siùcrcd incurable, but it can be 
W cured at home, without operation,

, pnin, danger or loss of time. MIL
llY. KNIGHT, 71 Locomotive, 

1/ . St, Hamilton, Or.L, whose por-
l&CX, 2/, trait here appears, suffered 50 

ÈL--’>ycars with two ruptures and now 
‘ rejoices in a radical cure by this 
discovery, and never lost a mo- 

from work. Free trinl.
/ DR. W. S. RICE,

2 Queen StE., (Dept.y.. ), Toronto.

Bold
Take Apply tb the^Recor Seîl?ï»7dn^K”terlHLÎfffÆ:0rtta<1 BeCOra'r- H‘“-in RUi

is
K
S3

J*j
i - KENDALL’S! 

SPAVIN CURE,waist,
to the right and left will re at the 
muscles of tiro waist and back.

.For a few minutes lie flat upon the 
Ijnck, relax tine entire body, become 

tve in midd and .calm in spirit, 
wo-

>• 19

vA

FUR SCARFIIIn Wilt* to Srivlcc.
A very notable Duke, who has es- (vues 

tatem in tiro three kingdoms, and 1 ar.i:l you will rl,se a renewed 
who holds almost princely sway over ma n.—December Woman’s Hume Com- 
many workers, had occasion the pan ion. ’_____________

IOnly When it liains.

Senator George C. Perkins, of Cal
ifornia. returned recently from a 
tfeiree months’ tour of Europe. Tiro 
unprecedented rainfall over there 
Interfered considerably withi Mr. 
Perkins’ pleasure, but it gave Mm 
an opportunity to sample the hu
mor of thto London ’bus conductors.

One rainy day Mr. Perkins board
ed a ’bus and took a seat inside. 
He began, soon, to feel the regu
lar pattering of water drops 
his head, 
leaked, and the American was suf
fering from this fact.

The conductor just then came in 
to collect thte fartiP’ and Mr, Perk
ins sakl tô hlm: ET-) k 
• “What’s the n*.dr with thLs 
yoof ? Does it do 1m.» alirrayn

“’No. sir, only w-km 1* æains, tne 
1F, smiling.

rvThis beautiful fine quality rich black Fur 
Scarf la j

USED FOURTEEN YEARS WITH 

GOOD RESULTS.
OVER 44 INCHES IN LENGTH

Cures Coag'hs made from fine selected full furred «kins. 
It haa^ six lovely larj^e Wiwk Martin tail^ it
In every way equal in appearance to any high 
class Fur Scarf made, in order to introduce 
Marvel Washing Else, the great waah-iay 
help, we will send this lovai/ Boarf Free to 
any cne for selling only 20 packages at 10 
oente a package. Marvel Washing Blue soils 
quickly as it to the best bluing made and 
every family needs it. Each customer bay
ing is "entitled to receive a handsome silver
ware present from us. Just a nd your name 
and address, and wo will send the Bluing by 
mail, postpaid ; when sold send n*tho money. 
12.6), and we will send you this beautiful 
Pttr Ecart You need no money, wo trust you 
with the goods till sold. Write for the Bluing 
’ ! lay, and have the swells* t scarf in 
your town. Address MARVEL BLUING 
00.. DEFT. '*3.to

Gray’s 
Syrup 
of Red 
Spruce 
Gum

•m E, ICI St., New York, EcpL 8,1002. 
DR. B. J. KEXBALL COre
sSssisra

sS^L*îi,«s«JrBsBaiî
will you kindly send me one.

Respectfully yours,

1.1. KENDALL Ç0., EN0SBUR6 FALLS, VT.

* GRAY’S SYRUP does that one thing, 
and does it well. It’s no “cure-all,” but 
a CURE for all throat and lung troubles. 

GRAY’S SYRUP.OP RED SPRUCE 
pa the irritating tickle — takes 
soreness—soothrand heals the

/
upon

The roof of the ’busGUM sto 
away the
throat —aud CURES COUGHS to stay 
cured.

B.F.FRISBIE.

%
I

None the less effective because it is 
pleasant to take. * I to-dN25 cts. bottle. 1 RON TO, ONTARIO.
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